Portfolio Requirements **ART & DESIGN COURSES**

Portfolio may include (but is not limited to) the following:

- 3 original works no larger than A3 size OR
- 3 easily portable 3D works OR
- CD of digital images accompanied by up to 8 printouts
- up to 3 *photographs* of your HSC major work - you should not bring your HSC major work to the interview unless it is within the size restrictions and quantities above.

**Visual Arts:**
Show examples or approaches of work using different mediums in all or any of the following categories
- Painting
- Drawing
- Sculpture
- Textiles
- Photography
- Video

**Graphic Design:**
Show examples or approaches to three of the following suggested design categories
- Web page design
- Interactive multimedia
- Poster design using the medium of photo or paper collage
- Book/music CD cover design using the medium of pencil, water colour or gouache paint
- Logo design using the medium of pen and ink or rubdown lettering
- T-Shirt design using the medium of screen printing
- Advertising design using the medium of photography
- Editorial illustration using the medium of relief printing

**Media Arts:**
Show examples or approaches of work from any of the following areas
- Visual Arts
- Film / Short Film
- Photography
- Animation
- Media Production

**Digital Media:**
Show examples or approaches of work from any of the following areas
- Design and Technology
- Film / Short Film
- Photography
- Animation
- Media Production